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Cheated the Wallows.
ANOTHER ISSUE OF BONDS.
Iiayton, Ohio, Sept. 14. Wesley Boyd,
the confessed murderer of Mrs. Elizabeth
J. Burns, oommitted suioide
by
Spain Has Finally Drawn a Draft in hanging himself in his cell. The funeral Prominent Chicago Banker Declares
a
few
of
took
victim
Mora
his
place only
Full Settlement of
aged
that Arrangements Are Nearly
hours before the suicide.
Claim.
Completed for More Bonds.
WIRED

Plain sailirg and a smooth way. These
are what yon want, aud we have smoothed
the way for all to boy hardware at reasonable prioes. We carry only
goods, but we sell them at figures often
asked for second and third class artioles.
About the poorest thing on earth Is poor
hardware; in fact the almshouse hasn't
anybody in it quite so poor. We haven't
any room for it in our stock, and wideawake buyers haven't any money to waste
in such purchases.

AMOUNTS

IT

and Stoves.

e

,

have ft full line of Picture Prameg and Mouldings and in fact
everything in the household line. I will furnish you from the
I
ptrlor to the kitchen on eaay payment and bedrock prices.
furnicarry the largest stock in the city. I repair all kinds of
ture, sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake mattresses and all kinds of upholstering;.
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BESSIE BRUCE KILLED.
A

MILLION

AND

A

HALF

THE SYNDICATE

INSISTS

ON

$50,000,000

Shocking Kesult of Children Playing;
"Sail
with a Loaded Winchester
Street Professes to Be ApprehenKille.
sive of Large Gold Withdrawals
I
Kansas City, Sept. 14. A special to the
Next Week No Further
Star from Fort Scott, Kas., says: Bessie
i
Deposits of the YelBruce, the 12 year old daughter of W. R.
low Stuff.
(,

ABSOLUTELY PURE

-

the distinguished prelates at the various
railway stations on their passage through
the territory.
His eminence, the cardinal, will reach
Raton on Tuesday, the 16th prox., and
arrive at Santy Fe in the evening, whilst
several prelates will leave El Paso on the
on the same day for our capital city, on
their return from the ceremonies of the
solemn coronation of onr Lady of Guadalupe in the City of Mexico.
We, onrself, hope to spend the first
days of next month in the City of Mexico, in order to give a token of our love
to the Episoopate, to the clergy and people of a country to which we owe so
much. We will go among them to represent you and to testify concerning yonr
and our devotion toward onr Lady of
Guadalupe.
We also take great pleasure in informing you that, after mature deliberation,
we have deoided to avail oarself of the
presence of several distinguished prelates
of the clergy and of n large concourse of
faithful people to have our splendid
cathedral solemnly consecrated on the
feast of St. Lnke, the day following our
investiture. It has not as yet been completed according to the original plan, but
the grand work of Archbishop Lainy has
been so far and so well continued, without incurring any diocesan debt, by the
present zealous and generous rector, that
we feel justified in solemnly dedicating
to Almighty God, under the patronage of
St. Frauds of Assisi, this beautiful temple
which is an honor to religion and to the
country.
It may not be out of place to explain
here that whenever an edifice destined for
divine service is completed it is blessed
and dedicated before the holy sacrifice is
offered in it, but there is provided in the
saored liturgy a more solemn form of
dedication which may not be performed
by anyone but a bishop, and which, certain specified Conditions being complied
with, imparts a thorough and perpetual
dedication of the edifice to the Bervice of
God and to the spiritual welfare of the
faithful. This solemn consecration will
no donbt be au offering most acceptable
to our Lord and an efficacious means to
draw down upon nil of ns His graces in
abundance.
We shall not fail to pray, especially on
that day, that Ho who is the way, the
truth and the life may vouchsafe to keep
you in tho faith, that you may ever walk
with hearts full of hope and charity in
the way that leads to God and that you
may enjoy the bliss of eternal life.
After hHviug invoked the holy spirit
we direct as follows:
1. The oollects pro anniversario oon- secrationis Eniscopi will be said by
the priests celebrating mass every day
ntil the 17th day of October inclusively.
2. The benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament will be given in all the churches
as well.as in the chapels of religious
on Sunday. October la, to draw,
down Christ's blessing on the archdiooese
and on onrself.
3. We also request the members of
our excellent religious commnuilies to
offer two communions and to say daily
tho pater and ave five times for our intention.
We further order thnt this letter be
publicly read at all the maBses in tho
churches on the Sunday following its reception and in the chapols on any con
venient day.
May the grace and peace of our Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ be always with

prominent merchant, was Bhot
and instantly killed
by her 8 year
Chicago, Sept. 14. Chas. Hutohison,
Washington, Sept. 14. Senor de Lome, old sister, Ervin. The latter playfully
po'nted a Winchester at her sister's head, president of the Corn Exchange bank, in
the Spanish minister, at noon
not knowing it was loaded, pulled
delivered to Mr. Adee, acting secretary of and,
says that arrangethe trigger. The victim's head was blown an interview
ments for a new issue of bonds are about
state, a draft for the equivalent of $
to pieces.
Completed. "I have it on the best author- PLACIDUS LOUIS CHAPELLE,
drawn on the Spanish financial
Weekly Bank Statement.
ity," he said, "that the
agent in Loudon in settlement of the
New York, Sept. 14. The weekly bank syndicate are negotiating with President
Mors; alaim. '
the Grace of God and of the Aims-,- ;
statement '' is as follows: Reserve, de- UJveland. The only point undeoided is By
ifjAT INSPECTION OBDEB MODIFIED.
tolic See Archbishop of
as to the amount. The president desires
modified the crease, $8,161,625; loans, increase, $4,338,-119- to make it $22,000,000, while the
Secretary Morton
Santa Fe.
syndicate
order issued by him on August 28, conspecie, decrease, $1,911,600; legal wants at least $50,000,000."
of
dethe
meat,
changcerning
tenders, decrease, $7,524,700; deposits,
importation
WALL STBEET APPBBHENS1VE.
ing the date when it goes into effeot from crease, $5,099,100; circulation, increase,
To the venerable clergy and faithful people
New York. Calm reflection over night
of the archdiocese, grace unto you ami
September 16 to October 16. The order $157,600. The banks now hold $25,703,-25- 0
financial
the
on the part of
peace from God, our Father, and from our
community
in excess of legal requirements.
provided for a most rigid inspection.
Lord Jesus Christ.
conviction
the
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that
resulted
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Representatives of the large packing
God willing, we shall be invested with
the general outlook was such as to warterests in New York reported that the (old Dllniua; Company Organized.
An important rant decided oaution.
the sacred pallium by his eminence, Cartime given in the order was not sufficient
City of Mexioo,8ept.l4.
Outside holders of securities were not dinal Gibbons, in our cathedral on the
to allow them to comply with its pro- mining company for the working of gold
disposed to risk the possibility of heavy 17th
visions and that their loss would run into
in
formed
London
has
been
day of next October.
properties
in apprehension of large
the hundreds of thousands of dollars.
with a capital of 160,000. The gold dis- liquidation,
We know that you, dearly belovad
withdrawals of gold for shipment next
coveries in the state of Guerrero, where week.
SAMPLING AND ASSAYING.
brethren, will fully nppreoiate the great
180 claims have been taken up, attract
no
Secretary Carlisle has decided to reject
Up to the close of business
done to this archdiocese by that
honor
here.
attention
hews of contemplated exports for next
all bids submitted under the advertise- great
eminent
prelate who, notwithstanding his
week had been reported, nor had any
ment of the treasury department, issued
in June last, for proposals for the sampfurther deposits of gold by the banks or many oares and the long distanoe whioh
IN
CINCINNATI.
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ling and assaying of imported ores, insyndioate been made.
separates Baltimore from Santa Fe, has
cluding lead. The secretary is of the
so readily consented to perform among
and
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deepest significance for us all in this ternecessary
Street.
conducted,
furnished by the government, instead of
ritory. And yet it seems meet that the
Messrs. 3. T. Murray, of St. Louis, and revered cardinal, arohbishop of Baltiby private persona or corporations, and
A
14.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept.
building C. D.
he proposes to refer the subject to conFitch, of Cripple Creek, are late more, should officiate on that solemn ocgress at the next session, with a view to on the southeast oorner of Vine and arrivals at the Exchange.
casion, because your archbishop is bound
obtaining an appropriation for the pur- Water streets burned this morning enPrince brings down from
to him by strong and sacred ties, We, to
pose indicated.
a loss of $195,000.
tailing
valley superb samples of Bartlett our lasting advantage, were privileged
BOND ISBUE NOT EXPECTED.
ANOTHEB
This is the third time this place has
The consensus of opinion here is that a been burned out, twioe while ocoupied by pears, some of which weigh fifteen ar.d to be his fellow student in St. Mary's
ounces.
bond issue before congress has had an Emery Bros, present owners, as a candle
seminary, Baltimore. We had the happiopportunity to aot is extremely improb- faotory. Jacobs tVeller it Co., packers
There is talk that the A., T. & S. F. will ness of
exercising the sacred ministry for
in
a
of
is
eider
able. It
shrinkage
argued that
pickles and manufacturers
between Chicago and
a
thirteen years under his paternal juristhe shipments of cotton is very unusual and vinegar, lose maoninery and stock put on fast train
and that the grain shipments must soon valued at $70,000 with $60,000 insurance. Los Angeles, Ootober 1, to cut down the diction, ho honored us with his friendbegin and that improved business will
present time fully twelve hours.
ship and he oonferred upon us the Episstiffen money rites. The fact that the
W. K. Maoauley and wife, Denver; J.
Persons
Three
Away.
Swept
copal consecration. Moreover his eminUnited States has, sinoe January 1, 18514,
Coffeyville, Kas., Sept. 14. A man and Nestor Ortiz, Ortiz, Colo.; A. A. Jones, ence gave ns to this archdiooese because
exported more than $120,000,000 in gold
names unknown, were Las VegaB; U. S. Moser, Chioago; Geo. of his regard for our venernted predein excess of her imports, it is claimed, is two children,
for our
a strong argument in favor of a speedy swept away while attempting to cross W. Harrison, Albuquerque, are guests at cessor, for our olergy and such apeople.
Wo rejoice therefore that
great
return to normal conditions.
the Verdigris river, near Talala, I. T., to- tho Palace.
and wise pontiff Bhould crown all his
day. Several similar deaths are reported
Tho business sessions of the 11th M. E. favors by investing ns with that sacred
WORD "OBEY" ELIMINATED. from the territory south of here.
conference of New Mexico will close to ornament, whioh indicates the fullness of
the pontifical office, its prerogatives and
York Record. night and the final religious exercises its duties.
Beat Chicago-New- ,
Prominent Arl.oniau Married In Chiafternoon
This
will
held
be
New York, Sept. 14. R. P. Searl, bioyThe hUtorv of the pallium, although
cago Bride Declined to Agree
in attendance are somewhat obscure, is most interesting,
to Obey.
olist, who left Chicago at 4 o'clock on the fifteen ministers
we
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Chioago, Sept. 14. Mrs. Blanohe Smith City at 8:35
sufficient for our present purpose t6
minutes ahead of the best concert by Prof. Perez' band, which will be
was married last night to William Allan twenty-fivthat originally it was the Roman
say
two
the
cities.
previous record between
take plaoa in the plaza from 4 to 6:30 to- toga which, especially during the latter
Hartt, of Tucson, A. T. The word "obey"
became a
morrow afternoon: March of the For- ages of the Roman empire,even
was stricken from the ceremony, which
THE MARKETS.
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of high official and
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esters, Chesney Wold Quadrille, Emma symboldignity.
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,"I am not a new woman," said Mrs. Smith
Forget-MeNot,
Sweet
Again
Try
Waltz,
ments were not materially different, durlast night, "but I do not think any
New York, Sept. 14. Money on call Polka, Knight Farewell Q. 8., Wreath of ing the early centuries of the churoh,
woman will obey, and, therefore, I think
nominally easy at 1 per oent; prime Sparks Galop.
from the garments worn by philosophers,
that part of the ceremony be omitted." mercantile
- Silver, 66
;
teachers or magistrates, it was natural
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a
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a
beside having 1,000
Cattle, receipts, 400, mar slight stroke of paralysis, yesterday exclusively by those high in authority,
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Mr.
Mrs.
and
Tuoson.
of
the vicinity
ket quiet, prices steady; beeves, $3.50
should have been adopted by the ohnrch
morning. For a time he was
Uartt, after the ceremony, left for their $5.65; cows and heifers, $1.40
$3.75; but his condition is now improving.
It to distinguish the chief members of the
future home in the west.
$4.40. Sheep receipts,
westerns, $3.00
hierarchy.
wsb brought on by over work. His many
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derwent many modifications as to its
hope
receipts,
City.
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Sept. 14. The Colombia
form it is
4,200; market strong, higher; nent recovery.
shape and size. In its present
liberty bell started on its tour of the shipments,
band of oloth woven of
Texas steers, $2.55
$3.30; Texas cows,
In the case of Catron et al. vs. Saren N. a narrow circularwool and worn on the
globe yesterday on a speoial train pulled $1.55
$4.40;
white lamb's
$2.65; beef steers, $3.75
out of Van Buren street station, consistet al., involving that Bplendid shoulders
you.
native oows, $1.00
$3 50; Btookers and Laughlin
by the pope, patriarchs and
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ing of the bell oar, especially constructed feeders. $2.40
is
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the
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grant,
$1.40
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Central
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by
800; shipments, still being taken before Special Master and width depend from it on the breast
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and
car
sleeper.
baggage
Archbishop of Santa Fe.
J jambs, f.Z5 n
of the wearer and worked on it
,400; market, Bteady.
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G. W. Knaebel. Mr. Catron appears for and back
The present destination ot tne oeu i
Chancellor.
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whioh
are
into
silk
of
blaok
muttons
orosses
$3.26.
are
$2.70
Atlanta, but stops will be made at all the $5.00;
himself and associates and Hon. W. B. inserted gold pins.
Chioaeo. Wheat, September, 5BX.; u
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principal oities on the line.
Mr.
Mr.
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Childers
represents
All human means of intellectual com564. Corn, September, Sljjj;
At the close of the Atlanta exposition tober,
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comof
our
fact
the
from
80
others.
and
Oats,
munication,
September,
C. H. Gildersleeye
serthe bell will be carried to Mexioo where Ootober,
which is bodily as well morrow, 14th Sunday after Trinity,
The Santa Fe New Mexican is doing posite nature
vices will be as follows:
it will be given the plaoe of honor in the October,
Morning prayer
figurative,
necessarily
as
being
Mexican exposition,
celebration of the Holy Communion,
it will tnen cross
excellent work for the irrigation con- it isspiritual,
but natural and reasonable that and
the Atlantio to England where it will be FUNERAL DAY AT CALUMET.
Bhould always have 11; evening prayer, 4:30. There will not
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general
Helm,
much
gress.
of
the
importance
heard at Bunnymede in celebration
be any service at 10:80 a. m. Next Fri
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taken to the continent and around
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world.
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Santa
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minded
A man so narrow
Mine Accidents.
all coming with the oork out." Albu- willing to see this would, if consistent, Holy Communion.
Xot a Candidate for a Third Term
At the Guadalupe churoh
turn a deaf ear to all appeals to respect
Citizen.
Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 14. Mrs.Lucian
He could not September 15, 18U5, 16th Sunday after Pent.h flue- - of his country.
Calumet, Mich., Sept. 14. This is fun querque
T. Yomans, a sister of President Cleve
A regular boom in the fruit shipping
for the great tecost, services will be as follows: First
land, liviue at Ontario, Wayne county, eral day at Calumet. Every hearse in the indnstrv is now on in Santa Fe. There but sneer at a brave general
value he Bets on the stars which adorn his mass, 6:30 a. in.; seoond mass, 9:30 a. m.
said emphatically that the president told oounty has been pressed into service and
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he
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Xot Bright for waller.
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be as follows: First mass, 6:30 a. m.; seomine accidents.
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a
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ten, to come to Santa Fe to witness the
P Parsons
Left Field
Hand Ueonsj.
Sanches
We
a.
9:20
m.,
lit
arriving
17th
of
Ootober.
ot
the
noremonv
kn.nnn.
Garcia
, . .Center Field
t
Conklin
Field
a.nt. w at l a. m. Coaches will rnn OBrlen,G
hone that many among you will be abl
CarriKan...,
Padlllo
...SuWltiite
ohanire is required
Larrikins...
to be present at it and that, under the GOODS SOLI) ON SMALL COMMISSION OR
the one True Blood Purifier.
Substitute
oonv Jones.,.
r..m. This aneoial servioe will
direotion of your reverend pastors, you
EASY PAYMENTS .
mild,
...... Mnn.lv HeDt. 10. aud continue Admission, 26 cents, including grand U
nilla ttr. UltlM
will strive to do all the honor you cau to
At' arugsim.
fair.
of
the
free.
Ladies
olose
stand.
daily until after the
Morgan-Belmo-

0;

y

Ex-Go-

-

three-quart-

JPJH

VHKSH

BAKERY.

UltEAU, PI EH

Ail

CAKES.

AGENTS FOR
Boss Patent Flour.
Club House Oanned Goods.

Hesston Creamery Butter.

Phone 53

Careful attention given to special orders for cakes and pastry.
charge. Call and
Campers' supplies packed free of
examine our stock aud gee our low prioes.

e

34b4-

jl. STAAB,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldest and Largest Establishment in Southwest.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Clothing,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.
G-bod-

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Bakin

y

WAl

MULLER

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Bruoe, a

WAC3-ITEil- ,

Hard-war-

"lO

Order Sampling Foreign Lead
Ores Confidence Expressed
that Another Bond Issue
Can Be Staved Off.

RE

Tinware,

WASHINGTON.

flee? Morton Modifies Meat Inspection

W. H. GOEBEL,
Catron Block - Santa Fe.
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TELEPHONE
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Come and See Us !
AT COR. BRIDGE & WATER GTS.
WE HAVE

A FULL LINE OP

FIiO"VISIOISrS.
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
OUR COW rECTlOli ARUM ARK AfcWAVS
I I I
Our special aim is

and

KRESR.

to please everyone with reasonable price,

at good an article a tho market

affords.

;

There Is nothing better than
BADEN'S BEST FLOUR.
.
ELGIN OBEAKEBY HOTTER.
MONARCH BRAND OANNED GOODS.
.

.

S.

I

BEATY.

h

1

That

...i,

...

'

Tired!

n.nin

"

to-m-

Hood's

,

....tiMio..

.

,

Feeling

Rig-ti-

.

Saroaparilla
b
1-

-

DAVID S. LOWITZKI.

the hoor. Purely womanly under the
student's cap or gown, or under the frills
and flattings of the beautifully arrayed
debutante, our women of the hour are
RY
MEXICAN
NEW
PRINTING CO.
just what their mothers and grandmothers were sincere,
Entered ns Seoond Ohms matter at the straight-forwarimpulsive, emotional
a ?e Post Office.
lovable, tenderly loving beings. "God Almighty made them to
match the men," and until He unmakes
BATES or SUBSCRIPTIONS.
25 them they are unlikely to change in any
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
1 00 very important
Daily, per month, by carrier
particular.
1 00
Daily, per month, by mail
2
mail
50
three
Daily,
months, by
6 00
Daily, six months, by mail...,.
PRESS COMMENT.
10 00
DailV, one year, by mail
25
Weekly, per month
75
Weekly, per quarter
Order Out of t'liuns.
1 00
rVeely, per six months
For years the various judges of the dis2 00
Weekly, per ear
trict oourt have been appointing commissioners as occasion demanded. These
appointments are supposed to be for life
AH contracts and bills for advertising pay-bl- e or until the commissions
are revoked. It
has got so that the court records do not
monthly.
communication intended forpublica-lio- n show
just who are commissioners because
must be accompanied by the writer's of deaths
and removals. Judge Bantz
asi'xe and address not for publication
but
i evidence of good faith, and should be ad- straightened this out this week by revokthe
appointment of every commisdressed to The kditor. Letters pertaining to ing
sioner in the distriot. Me will immedibusiness should be addressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
ately appoint commissioners where they
Santa Fe, New Mexico. may be needed. Lordsburg Liberal.

The Daily New Mexican

m

The

single-hearte-

C

VALL EY

,

.

W"The New Mexican is the oldest newsXot Slaves Vet.
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
The suggestion of
Prince, of
Popt Office in the Territory and has a large
New Mexico, in an interview with a reLA'l growing circulation among the intelliporter for the Times, that the friends of
gent and progressive people of the
silver in the east should make the campaign in that looality, was nu excellent
one. The voters of the eastern states
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 14.
should be
Their

interests
organized.
and their sympathies are with the people's dollar.
A
Tim patience of the people of Las
man, who recently
Vegas has certainly been sorely tried in visited Colorado, said the laboring men
of the east dare not oppose the bankers
that land grant matter. What they need and
capitalists in their demand for gold.
and ought to have is a speedy settlement
is tnis truer Are the working classes
of the east the slaves of their employers?
of the tiresome controversy.
single-standar- d

Lienver

The U. S. treasury officials have to admit that the graiu crop of the west is all
that stives the country from another bond
issue or a panic. What a great country
the west is, to be sure. Wonder when New
England and Wall street will find it out?
A WESTHiiN paper with gold-butendencies declares that the free coinage ad
vocates get scared etery time the gold
reserve falls below the $100,000,000 mark.
Nothing could be farther from the truth,
,
for whose special
It's the
benefit the reserve was established by
John Sherman and the Republican party,
who gets scared.
g

gold-bug-

The Lordsburg Liberal wonders how
long it will be before a reward will be
offered for the capture of the murderer
of one J. A. Smith, found dead ne
Separ, Grant county, about the middle of
last month.
If the citizens of that
county take sufficient interest in the ease
to lay the facts before the governor, perhaps there would be no diHiouUy in
securing the issuance of a proclamation
of reward.

limes.

Hon. ti.

A.

Kichardson.

The appointment of Mr. Richardson as
a member of the board of regents of the
Agricultural college, in the plaoe of Judge
McFie, whose term of office has expired,
will be received with satisfaction by the
Democrats of the territory. When Gov.
Thornton oame into office he found four
Republicaus on the board of regents of
the Agricultural college, and he has
changed the political complexion of the
ooard so that it is just as strongly Democratic now as it was Republican then.
While it is very much to be regretted that
politics were ever allowed to enter into
the management of the Agricultural college, the Democrats found a political
wrangle of the most malignant kind going on among the regents of the institution and have done what ' they oould to
put a stop to it. How well they have
succeeded is shown by the inoreased attendance at the college and the superior
oharacter of the work whioh is being done
there. Silver City Eagle.
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UNDER IRBIGATING DITCHES.

old Mines!

.

MEW MEXICO

Choice Mountain

.

;

water-right-

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
-

Eddy.N.M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
Tot tits Irrigation ef tit VmMm aad Yellays between

VIGOR

an

ob

the easy tanas ef tea aaauel aajraseata, with 7 per cent interest

la addition te the efcewo there ate 1400,000 mm of land far sale, eon.
itting mainhy at Agricultural, Coal and Tlmbar Lands. The

Easily, Qulck'y, Permanently Rmtored.

climate ia unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grata aad fruit of all hinds grow to
perfection aad ia abuasaaao.
Thoae wishing to flew tho load oan sesmre special rates on the rail- ahoald buy ISO
aeseeafae swBbT
reads, aad will haw a tea

Weakness, Iferressne...
ana an tne train
ueoiiiiy,
or ovus irom
errors or

the results ot
later excesses,eariy
overwork, sickness, worry,
etc. 1 ull strength, devel
opment ana tone given to
every organ ana portion
of tliobodv. SiuiDle. nat
ural methods. Immediate improvement seen.
Failure Impossible. 2,000 references. Book,
explanation aad proofs mailed (sealed) free.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

Ur

The famous Cold
near Elizabethtown and Baldy
Mining Camps
are thrown open to prospectors
on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. liming regulations sent on application.
e,
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and TJ. P. D. & Q. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY SEEDS GIVEN. For mil particulars apply to
four-hors-

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
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ARE THE BEST

wwvw

t

PURE

JL'!3EJtj

MjAUJS flUTiiii,
SANTA FE, N. M.
THE

FIRST

ONLY

HOTEL IN

CLASS

THE CITY.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

Cerms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates
by the "Week or IXonth.

NUEVO MEXICANO.

to Persons or Parties

HERMAN CLAUSSEN, Prop.
WOTTFRIKI

SCIIOHKB. Prfwldent.

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO,

Bole owner an maauiaeturers for Vow ataxia of. tho TOY

BBIWXBS ADD BOTTbXBS

01

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
PATBaTT,

WLAT

OriVXINI BLANK

MANCKA0IOBIB8

BOOST)

OF

SODA MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.
All kinds of JOB WOBJC doao wtfk aeataeM

aa)topatoa.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue,

Write for Estimates on Work.
The Best Equipped Office in

Soatbvest

-

-

Santa Fe N. M.
Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With

X). &

R. G-- TEAIIsrS
Ways.
-

nn

MllesShortest
Stage Line to Camps.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
--

r- -

POnPLEKIOH

Raton anJ

OprlngvrOac Hunanai miles of Urn tefteatlng Canals have
been built These laaaa with fwraaeual watt
rights are sold cheap sad

,

well-bre-

lls

semi-tropio-

half-doze-

POWDER,

ti

home-seek-

Dootobs oontinue to disagree. The
noted English physician, Forbes Wins-lonow in New York, solemnly avows
that women are so constructed that it is
a positive injury for them to ride the
bicycle. On the other hand the Mississippi valley medical association, whose
constituency is the healthiest in the
world, declares that bioyole riding is the
most healthful exercise for both men and NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
women. Evidently there are two very Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 17 to 21, 1895.
"One Cent."
long sides to this question.
One cent per mile is all the Santa Fe
MAX FROST,
route asks for tickets to the territorial
So thr Earl of Dunraven has paoked fair at Albuquerque, N. M. Dates of sale Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
his doll rags to go home. His yacht September 15 to 21, 1895, good to return
until September 30. Low rates from Acouldn't sail a littlo alongside of the peerhot springs,
lbuquerque to the Las
VICTORY Sl POPE,
less American built Defender. The fact on above dates on Vegas
account of grand
is that Dunraven saw in the first race no musical contest held there. Call on Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
all the courts.
hope for winning. The Defender beat agents of the Santa Fe route for par- praotice in
ticulars.
H. S. Lutz,
the English boat at every vital point.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
The result is that we continue to hold the
E. Copr.AND, General Agent, El Paso,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
championship of the seas as we have Texas.
searohing titles a specialty.
since 18.rl. This latest victory 'is made NATIONAL IRRIGATION
CONGRESS
notably complete by thetlunkingof Great
Albuquerque, N, M., Sept. 16, 1895.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Britain's representatives, and also beFor the above occasion the Santa Fe
cause the Valkyrie was built by a Scotch- route will place on sale tickets to Albu- Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.
man, owned by an Irishman and sailed querque and return at 1 oent a mile
of
Dates
15
1.70).
If
to
sale,
September
by an Englishman.
21, inolnsive. Tiokets will be good for
return passage until September 80, 1895.
A. Fskeuan,
Elkoo Baoa
Delegates will be present from nearlv
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Oourt.
THE NEW WOMAN.
every state in the Union. Papers will be
FREEMAN & BACA,
The new woman is popularly supposed read oy eminent scientists, successful
prominent statesmen. The Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil
to be a woman of liberal education and farmers and
program has been arrnnged on
praotice in the oourts of Socorro, Linadvanced ideas, a woman prepared to lines, and all sessions will be openpraotical
to the coln, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
maintain her rights and claim her priv- general public. Reduced rates to all the supreme and U. S. Land oourts at
of Albuquerque to parties Santa Fe.
ileges, and make and keep a fair standing-g- points south
holding tickets east and north of Triniround
for herself in whatever field dad.
For particulars call on agents of
she chooses to exploit her convictions or the "Santa Fe Route."
E. A. FISKE,
H. 8. Luts,
exert her abilities. She is supposed to
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
Attorney
look v.ith a certaio disfavor on domes- Geo. T. Nicholson,
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in suG. P. A., Chicago.
preme and all distriot courts of New Mex
ticity, to go about with a chip on her
ioo.
shoulder among
people
GRAND MUSICAL CONTEST.
who fanoy that a woman's natural sphere
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., Sept, 19
T. F. CONWAY,
is in the narrow world of home. The
and 20, 1895.
and Counselor at Law, Silver
new woman, says Harper's Bazar, we
Attorney
A
musical contest will be held at City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
learn incidentally, cares little for mar- the grand
Montezuma hotel on September 19 given to all business intrusted
to his oare.
as
an
it
incident
in
life, and 20, for which occasion the "Santa Fe Pr tioe in all the oonrta in the
riage, regarding
territory
offers
Route"
the
bnt proudly holding herself above the old
exceedingly low rate of
1 cent
from all points in New
mile,
per
notion
and
love
that
stupid
matrimony Mexico to Las
Vegas hot springs and reA. B. RENEHAN,
are cardinal points in the destiny of her turn,
(from Santa Fe, f 1.80). Tiokets
sex. She is said to be opposed to sacri will be sold September 16 to 21, inclusive, Attorney at Law. Praotiees in all terrificing herself on the altar of childhood, good to return until September 24, 1895. torial oourts. Commissioner conrt of
and to look with pitiful scorn on the This will probably be the last oppor- claims. Collections and title searohing.
tunity to visit these famous springs nt umoe with JS. A.t iske.Spiegelberg block
n
mother of a
boys and girls. such a nominal cost.
santa f e.
H. S. Ldtz,
Whatever a man may do, this produot of
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
E. Copland, General Agent, EI Paso,.
fin de eieole fanoy is said to insist upon
Texas.
doing, setting her feet firmlv down on the
antiquated myths which once obtained
the myth of the right of the weaker to
protection by the stronger, of the adora
i
tion of the mother as the most blessed of
all women on the earth, of the queenly
A LADY'S TOILET
dignity of hsr who rules the home and
Is not complete
and keeps alight the fire on the hearth,
without an ideal
Our question is where to find this personage so glibly desoribed and disenssed,
but so elusive when she is sought f She
is absent from onr drawing rooms, where
as in former years, gracious ma
trons and fascinating maidens imparted to
society the ease, the flavor, the sweetness,
d
which make the intercourse of
people with one another equally repose
Combines every element of
ful and stimulating.
and purity. It is beautibeauty
not
to
She is
be discovered in the in
fying,
soothing,
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
healing, healthnumerable professions and trades which
ful, and harmless, and when
who care to pay a little more than the cosi
women have made their own, from the
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the
rightly used is invisible. A most
pnlpit to the printing offloe. The woman
de'icate and desirable protection
an
albeit
excellent
is
PET CIGARETTES
doctor,
physician,
to the face in this climate.
as womanly as onr mother Eve, and one
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
seeks in vain for novelty in the woman
Insist npon having tne gamin.
Made from the highest cost Gold Leal
professor, artist, minister, clerk, typegrown in Virginia, and are
writer, journalist, or woman engaged in
IT II FM Mil EVERYWHERE.
any advocation known to the utility of
ABSOLUTELY

U

near the Foot

FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, frait grower, live itoak raiser, dairyman, bee
trenerallv.
keeper, and to the
The soil of the Peooa Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation prodooes bountiful orops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In such fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prnne, apricot, neotarine, cherry, quiuoe, etc.,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while eompetent authority pronounoes its
upper portions in particular the finest apple, oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian oorn make the feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooupation.
The cultivation of oanaitrre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of the Pecos Valley has no superior ia the United States, being
healthful aud
'
health restoring.
'
'.,
...
;
s
with
Lands
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The water supply of
perpetual
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends throngh the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a oonstant, aud at times rapid, increase in value.
The reoeut completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the mire rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Feliz seotion. The oompany has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other oropB. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten acres traots, suitable for orohards and track farms in conneotion with snbnrban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on which these several classes of tracts are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

nmvm

j

lallej lands

and

I

HonieeteekerV Excursion.
A series of
excursions
have been arranged, and all agents at and
east of Missouri river stations are authorized to sell tiokets to points in Ar
ERIE HEDIOUDO.,Buffilft,M.Y.
kansas, Arizona, Colorado, Kansas. Nebras
ka, Missouri, Louisiana, New Mexico, Ok
lahoma, and Indian Territory, North and
South Dakota, Texas, Wyoming, and
PROFESSIONAL CARDS,
Utah, at one standard fare for the round
trip plus $2, dates of sale, August 29,
September 10, and 24, 1895. Tiokets
must be nsed for return passage on September 13, 20, and 27, October 4, and 11,
J. B. BR API,
1895. For particulars call on agents of
in Rahn Block, over
Rooms
Ventist.
the "Santa Fe Route."
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offloe hours, 9 to
Geo. T. Nicholson,
H. S. Lotz,
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.
G. P. A. Chicago, III.
Agent, Santa Fe.
home-seeker- s'

wismmm
Farm Lands!

The, fbrnra
AMERICA'S LEADING REVIEW
$3.00
PER YBAR,
25c. a Number.
For Salt Evsrywhsrs.

QC!

HTnil
JZLctll.

Best of Bervlee

Stage and Express Company:- BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

RUN DAILY

Arrive at La Belle Dally

lalek Time.

7 p. at

Just the Route for fishing and prospecting- parties.
-

Thr Forum

will take up for discussion, during
on unusually wide range of timely and
Important topics by the most eminent writer!
in the fields of Politics, Finance, Sociology,
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science.
1895,

read Tho Forum Is to koop In touch
with tho host thought ot tho Sty.

To

Mand

'

To

to

S. WEDELES,
wholesale: dealkb in

without The Forum Is te also

the best hols te clear thlnklni.

A catalogue of the writers who have contributed artieles to TBB rOBTJH
la
the past would embrace practically .very man or .mln.no. la America, aad moot
In
thoae
of
Europe. A Uat of subjects treated would cover In the widest degree all
topic, of contemporaneouo Intereot. THK FORUM Is therefore of laoetlmahla value
to any one who desires te keep cloMly in touch with the best of enrreat.thOBiht.

THE FORUM PUBLISHINGr COMPANY.
Union Square. New York.

Gnhijs

i

Fnii

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
New Mexico.
Oanta

Fo,

SUNBEAMS.
So, there will be nothing to ooooeal
after we are married, dearest, I may aB
well tell you that I smoke oigarettes, play
poker, drink, and am rarely home before
I'm glad to
1 o'clock in the morning.
henr yon say bo, I was afraid we wouldn't
be perfect companions.
Yon oppose every movement of women
in politios, said the fair lobbyist, and yon
speak sneeringly of the new woman. Ari
you a misogynist? N No, replied the
representative from Egypt, scratching
his chin, I am a bimetallism

Mrs. S. A. Kell, of Famous, Cal., had
the bad luck to sprain her ankle. "I
tried several liniments," she says, "but
was not oared until I used Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. That remedy oured me and I
take pleasure in recommending it and
testifying to its eflioaoy." This medioine
is also of great value for rheumatism,
lame back, pains in the ohest, pleurisy
and muscular pains.
and all
For sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.
deep-seate-

REST.

Jack, the Ulant Killer

Was not a more persistent foe of the
hnge ogres he demolished than the great

national tonio, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, is to all manner of disagreeable
symptoms caused by indigestion, constipation or billionsness. Heartbnrn, sick
headache, Iobs of appetite, sleeplessness,
yellowness of the skin, nausea, fur upon
the tongue, are manifestations always removable by the Bitters. Thoroughness,
promptitude characterize its remedial
work. As a safeguard against malaria it
has achieved a world-wid- e
reputation, the
foundation of which was laid forty years
ago. Physicians speak of it in the highest terms. Its tffioaoy in rheumatism
and kidney trouble is well ascertained.
Appetite improves, sleep visits weary
brains and overwrought nerves when it is
used. It is suited to the most delioate
It fully
and fastidious of invalids.
merits a fair and continuous trial.
Jack writes that the steamers were bo
crowded that some of New York's swell
set had to come over just as their grandfather did. How does he mean in sail-

ing vessels? No; in the steerage.
Customer (after shaving): Hang it,
you have given me a horrid gash! Figaro
(the barber): Yes, sir; beg yourowepardon.
How much do I
yon?
Customer:
'
sticking
Figaro: Shaving,
plaster, one penny) total,
three-peno-

four-penc-

Mrs. E. E. Davis, of San Miguel, Cal.,
says: "I am trying in a measure to repay
the manufacturers of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for the great good their
remedy has done me. For years I was a
constant sufferer from weak lungs and
bronchial asthma. My rest at night was
disturbed by a hacking cough, so that I
felt miserable the greater part of the
time. Many remedies recommended by
friends were tried, none of which proved
suitable to my oase. I did not experience any beneficial results until I began
taking Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
After two bottles of the large size have
been used I am pleased to state, my
health is better than it has been for years.
The soreness has left my lungs and ohest
aud I can breathe easily. It has done me
so much good that I want all who are
suffering from lung troubles, as I was,
to give it a trial, For sale by A. 0. Ire'.,
land, jr.
Hoax: I was tryingto think of a man's
and I couldn't. Then all of
name
a sudden a shower came up. Joax: Well,
what had that to do with it? Hoax:
Everything. His name was Mclntjsh.
Old Bache: That is a handsome pair
of slippers you're wearing Harry. Harry:
They ought to be; I'm sure they cost
enough. My wife made them and then
coaxed me out of the price of a sealskin
jacket.

The World's Fair Teste

showed no baking powder
SO pure or so great la Jesv
enlng power as the RoyaL

:

d

Dear me, cried mamma; what is the
baby orying for? He's cross with me,
mamma, said Mollie. I was trying to
make him smile with the
glove-stretche- r.

Police Sereent: Is this mBn danger
ously wounded? Irish Police Surgeon:
Two of the wounds are mortal, but the

third can be cured provided the man
keeps perfeotly quiet for at least six
weeks.

Last August while working in the harvest
I became overheated, was suddenly
attacked with cramps and was nearly
dead. Mr. Cnmmings, the druggist, gave
me a dose of Chamberlain' Colin, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy whioh completely
relieved me. I now keep a bottle of the
A. M. Bunnell, Center- remedy
4
... handy.
,
n
i. - a n T .. .1 j"
vine, wasn.. ror saie uy a. j.
field

1

He: Here, darling, I've brought you
pet monkey. She: Oh, you dear boyl
How I like yon.
The Husband: Would you forget me
if I should die? The wife: No; not
entirely. I'd think of you every time
made a fire.

'

Rent to the toil worn brain,
Best to the hands and feet,
Best from life's struggle and strain,
Kent from its fever and heat,
Best in some quiet country lane
Par from the loud city street,
With its wretchedness, squalor and pain,
There with calm nature to meet.
From her lips fresh with dew or with rain,
Alone in her sacred retreat,
The secret of rest thus to gain,
Such rest ah, how sweetl
After labor comes rest,
After the day cometh night,
Peace to the troubled breast,
Joy to the sad and opprost,
And to the darkened sight
Out of the distant west
At eventide cometh light.
Bo when the weary fight
Of life has been fought and won

To the captive soul oometh flight
To regions beyond the sun.

Academy.

HIS MANY WIVES.
There were 865 of them One for every
day In the year.
Nevertheless Barak was not a sultan.
He was hageb that is, upper chamberlain
at the court of the Sultan Mohammed.
He had come to the country as embassador
of the great Mongolian kingdom, and the
widow of the lato sultan, yet young and
pretty, had given him the management of
her household, her son Mohammed being
still n child.
Barak's administration was good. The
army owed to him, among other reforms,
the raising of the pay of the soldiers from
three to four aspers. The number three,
the hageb claimed, was holy, because uiere
were three prophots.
Ono day the grand vizier, Darfur All,
visited the upright hageb, and while the
two drank coffee the guost began:
"Truly, Barak Hageb, It is a folly un
worthy of you to keep so many wivos. If
it was with us as the Franks, the custom
to give wives, you might thon be as rich
as King Sapor, but bore you must not only
buy your wife, but must pay cash for her.
Now you have squandered a great deal of
cold for this purpose, ana wuen your
money is spent, what have you? For the
oost of one wife you could keep 100 sol
diers."
Barak stroked his beard. "No doubt,
but a hundred soldiers would not give me
as much pleasure as one pretty wife. ' '
To this All inwardly agreed. . "tsnv tne
number."
"One should niok as many flowers as he
can from the world's garden," returned
Barak.
"True enough, you have blond and
brunette, white and black, blue eyed and
gray eyed women, yellow Chinese and
brown Malay yes, and even those women
that color their hair red and their teeth
black. Now, I think that one of eaoh sort
should be enough. By Allah You have so
many that you cannot remember eitner' '
their names or their speoial good qualities.
'Don't you believe it," said the nagoo.
there Is
"I will show you. First, then,
Jedlbah, who can prophesy we need her
to tell the fate of the nation; then Hafl-tethe medium, who calls up the spirits
of the dead; Nourmahal, who understands
the language of the birds better than I do
yours; Alpaide tells stories that would put
a sultan to sloep; Mahadovl and Assainte
are famous for a pas dedeux; the great
makes a
thing about Mangora is that sheSandabad
sultan's bread that is exquisite;
which
after
concocts a wonderful sherbet,
you wash your beard with regret; of
my Chinese better half, I will only
say that she translates the expressions of
cockscombs, which makes cock fighting
much more amusing; the Indian, Kacka,
subdues wild animals and even hitches
linns to her carriaKo: Roxana is a star
reader and can foretell to you tho day of
vour death: Ayesha understands the cul
ture of flowers; Kaika Is ugly, but she
rubs the rheumatism out of my joints; my
Tartar. Yarko. is an admirable equestrienne
and teaches my other wives to ride, while
the learned Abuzalde writes my letters
from dictation ; Josa reads to me from tho
Koran: Rachel sings psalms and is accora
panled by Kadagival and Samuza, for one
must have a trio; jatima is a rope uunuur,
while Zlbella throws a knlfo so skillfully
that she can split a hair at 13 paces;
n
knows alUibout the healing art;
embroiders fn gold; Aliciel arranges
Bagdad
my turban most booomingly;
Chatum Interprets dreams; Mavola plays
the harp, Zebia the tarn tarn and Kia the
tambourine, and altogether they make
heavenly music; Zul"
"Good, good," Interrupted the grand
vizier. He had kopt count, first on his
fingers, and when these gave out on his
toes. When the number exceeded 80, he
grew alarmed. He feared his friend would
keep on all night.
"I have heard enough; you need every
one of them each has evidently her famous sldo. Take care lest some day you
discover an infamous ono."
Whether the grand vizier was right or
not the following story will show.
The sultan of Kennau, Sidl Achmcd,
hearing Mohammed's people were discontented, decided to liberate them from their
oppression. To alleviate tho sufferings of
their neighbors has always been a labor of
love to oriental rulers.
Sldi Acbmed commanded an lmmens
army. Some Persian historians say ho had
10,000 soldiers; others insist that he had
100,000. The truth probably lay somewhere between the two. Certain It is that
'
he had 800 cavalrymen.
Before doolaring war he raised the pay
of the troops from 4 to 5 aspers. This naturally caused universal enthusiasm.
Sldi Aohraed was at the head of the
army, himself and his horse loaded with
precious stones. The sight of them caused
a glow of righteous pride In every barefooted warrior who turned out. The sultan took with him the 'most costly delicacies, and .the thought that the sultan
fared sumptuously went far to cheer the
hungry soldiers.
Mohammed also had an enormous standhistory
ing army. As toIs Its exact number
Is silent, but It
always given as twice as
many as the enemy's force. The Grand
Vizier Darfur All was appointed commander.
Tho night before the first battle one of
Barak's wives, the Jedlbah ot whom we
have already hoard, prophesied that the
neighboring kingdom would be destroyed,
and Roxana, who also dabbled In fortune
telling, predicted that on the next day Sldi
Acbmed would die.
These predictions were made publloln
the principal pity, and there was In consequence universal enthusiasm.
Barak himself was firmly convlnoed that
both would be fulfilled, and he and his
entire following of women oooupled the
next day a hill in the neighborhood of the
battlefield in order to enjoy from that
coign of vantage tho amusing speotaale of
the downfall ot the enemy.
The battle began early la the morning,
I
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In describing It
the historians again differ widely. The
Persian chronicle says the army of Mohammed lost 45,000 men, while the enemy
lost but three. Anothor writer stntos that
the army of Mohammed did not lose a
man, while the opponent lost 83,000. Perhaps in this oase also the real truth lies
half way between the two statements. All
agree that (he army of Mohammed speedily gave leg bail and proved that no oue
could catch them.
The followers of Sidl Achmed, finding
themselves victors, made It their first care
to plunder the villages In the neighborhood
as being the best way of freeing the people.
"By the beard of the prophet!" cried
Barak Hagob, seeing the flight of his soldiery, "I almost think Jedibah's prophecy
Is not going to be fulfilled. On the contrary, our own country appears to be lost."
"Have patience," murmured the prophetess consolingly. "The sun has not yet
sunk into the sea."
The observation being just, Barak philosophized no more, but spurred his horse
and with his spouse sought safety in flight.
Sldi Achmed had heard, of Barak's
wealth and of his wives, and so soon as he
was informed of the flight he hastened in
pursuit. Until late In the afternoon two
dust clouds might be seen, one chasing the
other, the one beaten up by Barak Hageb
and his wives, the other by the troopers of
Sidl Achmed.
"By the holy apron of the prophet's
wife, " growled Barak, "Hoxana's prognostication likewise falls to bo fulfilled. I
shall be the dead man today and not Sidl
Achmed."
"The stars are not yet visible," replied
the white Roxana. "There near yonder
pond we will take rest. You may take
your evening bath and pray; let the rest
be our care.
In the meantime, the women were not
Idle. When Barak returned from his evening devotions, he found, Instead of his
pious family of wives, an army of bearded
troopers. Great at first was his fright, for
the warriors were of fearful aspect.
The women had cut off the manes and
tails of their horses, and had made themselves false beards.
From a neighboring
grove thoy had cut bamboo canes, to the
ends of which they attached their dainty
daggers, making thereby elegant lances.
Yarko, the Tartar, and Zlbella, the Indian, commanded the gentle cavalry. The
troops were divided into three divisions.
Sidl Achmed came on in wild haste. As
soon, however, as he saw those warriors,
whose long beards swept down to their
stirrups, his heart sank into his wide
breeches.
At once a portly hero- rode up
to him, calling him to come forth to single
combat.
This was Zibolla, so expert with the
knife. The very first throw of her lance
killed Sidl Aohmcd.
Under the guidance of the Tartar, Yarko, the other amazon, now pressed upon
the enemy. The troopers of Sidl Achmed
were but lukewarm. Five pennies is a
nioe sum, but it hardly pays for a hole in
one's hide. Each of these fellows, therefore, took his shield upon his back, and
turning that quarter to the enemy fled as
fast as his feet could carry him, and as
they went they roared:
"The Tartars are coming! The barba0
rians are behind us! Ten thousand
100,000 horsemen have come to the
relief of Barak Hageb Save himself who
can The Turks shoot with lightning. "
"Now you see the fulfillment of my prediction," said Roxana, turning to Barak

nOTHERS

but. it did not last long.

!

!

Hageb.

"And mine will be fulfilled, too,"addcd
Jedlbah, "for the kingdom of our enemy
will go to pieces. Let ns hasten to
Ker-mau-

The head of the sultan was struck from
his body and stuck on the point of a lance.
With this token of triumph the party
pressed on to Kermau. Hour by hour their
following increased; the runaway-soldiercame from their lurking places and joined
the expedition, so that at last an immense
army passed over the frontier of the country. The. city gates were oheerf ully opened,
for now everybody knew that Sidl Achmed
was a tyrant, while Barak Hageb was
praised as the liberator of the nation and
was finally asked to be its sultan.
Barak. Hageb assembled his wives and
said to them:
"Glorious women, I thank you for my
life. Yes, I have more to thank you for
my fame and my kingdom. Name, then
the reward you desire; I swear by Allah to
grant it."
Then came forward the smooth Zlbella
and spoke:
"O great sultan, we do Indeed desorve a
reward, for we have fought for you like
men, We ask nothing small, therefore;
we ask for freedom, and our desire is that
all the women In your kingdom shall be as
free as men."
Barak Hageb was touched, very much
touched. He shed tears. Then he said
"You ask for something unheard of
something that has never yet been. Yet it
must be, for I have sworn. In Kermau,
from this time forth, woman is as free as
man, and the wives of Barak Hageb may
proclaim that they have gained this free
dom by their own personal efforts."
And so the now sultan won the hearts ol
his people, and even In the neighboring
realms his fame increased.
All the sultans around claimed his
friendship and solicited his kinship.
The makers of marriages besieged his
house. Even the Sultan Mohammed, at
whose court Barak had once been embas
sador, offered him sisters and cousins.
To him Barak replied : "I choose neither
your sisters nor yet your cousins, for I
want not frivolity, but rather wisdom. If
you really desire to be kinsman of mine,
give me for wife your mother."
And so it happened.
After having had 865 wives, he contented himself with one, and found it enough.
Adapted From the Hungarian For San
Francisco Argonaut.
s

On Intimate Term With Him.
The professor of a New England theological (Evangelical) seminary invited the
neighboring pastors to a complimentary
reception and dinner at a hotel. In addition to the banquet there was a sermon
and discussion. The sermon was given by
one of the ablest members of the faculty,
who is an ideal gentleman and' soholar.
His subject was "The Temptation of
Christ." In the course of his sermon he
said, by way of illustration:
"You find yourself some gloomy day,
near its olose, In a vast and dreary waste.
There Is no living thing to be seen. You
look about you, discouraged, hungry and
almost disheartened, when suddenly the
tempter appears. 'What!' said he, 'you disheartened? Why don't you call upon these
racks to turn into bread, that you may appease your hunger and grleff" Your 'reply
would be, ' My dear sir, I can't do It. "
Here a witty professor Interrupted : " ' My
dear sir!' Humph! Humph! It seems to
me that Professor S. Is upon very Intimate
terms with the devil."
The effect of this Interruption can be
Imagined. Boston Journal,
'

When people are obliged to take medioine they want that it shall give quick relief and not add discomfort to their sufferings. Three reaaona why people who
suffer with eonstipation and biliousness
should take Simmons Liver Regulator:
"It is better than pills, it does not gripe:
It gives qniok relief, and does not weaken
bat strengthens snd refreshes the whole
system." J. R. Hiland, Monroe, lows.

and those about to
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should know that
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
robs childbirth of
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A MOTHER'S EXPERIENCE.
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
South Bend, Pacific Co., Wash.
and all points in the San Juan oountry.
Dr R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.:
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Dear Sir I began taking your "Favor.
Monte Vista and all points in the
Norte,
montn
oi
nrst
preg.
tte Prescription" the
Ban
Luis
connave
ana
valley.
nancy,
At Salida with main line for all points
tinued taking it since
not
did
I
confinement.
east and west, inolnding Leadville.
At Florenoe with F. A C. C. K. E. for
experience the nausea
or any of the ailments
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
after
due to pregnancy,
Victor.
I began taking your
At Pneblo. Colorado Springs and uen- Prescriotion.''. Iwas
with all Missouri river lines for all
ver
a
short7"
enly in labor
east.
points
said I got along unThrough passengers leaving Santa Fe
usually well.
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
Mrs. Baker.
We think it saved me
will be redeal of suffering. I was troubled a which point through sleeper
desired.
if
served
and
it
hat
great deal with leucorrhea also,
For fnrther information address ine
done a world of good lor me.
Yours truly,
undersigned.
BAJCBa
W.
Mrs.
C
ngoui.,
i. J. HELM, uouomi
Santa Fe, N. M.
3. K. Hooper, Q. P. A.,
The Chioago telephone company has
Denver, Colo.
issned an order that no operator must
report for duty either night or day in a
bioyole costume, jno bloomers during
business hours is the idea.

The Emperor William of Germany site
for his photograph onee a week, and if
he keeps on growing sweet on himself at
the present rate he will soon make it once
a day.
Marv E. Hatfield and Daniel Hatfield
r
of Wichita were divorced in just
mlnntes after the first papers were filed.
It would have been hard to beat that reo
ord, even during the boom.
fifty-fou-

By The Wabash
Ulan.

Items of Interest

Bulletin No. 6.
The state of Colorado has at present
about fi6.800.000 acres of public lands.
From Kansas City to Bt. Loom by the
Wabash, the distanoe is 277 miles, Toledo
662 miles, New York 1437, Boston 1489
miles.
Of vacant public lands in Colorado
there are 40,851,000 acres.
The Wabash is the popular line east
for its free chair oars, excellent meals at
low prioe, and its direct connections in
Union passenger stations.
The United States national debt is at
present $915,962,112, or $14.62 per
oapita. The per capita indebtedness in
France is $116; in England $87; in union
East India 64 oents.
Any truthful ticket agent, lawyer or
newspaper man will tell you that the
Wabash is the best and cheapest line
east.
Lookout for bulletin No. 7.
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Delgf.do.

Notici is hereby given that pursuant to
a decree of foreclosure and sale madeand
entered herein on the 5th day of 8
tember, A. D. 1895, and filed in the office
of the clerk of the above named court on
the sixth day of September, A. D. 1895, 1,
the undersigned, A. L. Morrison, speoial
master appointed by and in said decree.
will sell at pnblio aootion to the highest
bidder for cash on tne seveotn day ot uo
tober. A. D. 1895, at the hoar of ten
o'clock a. m., of that d.'.y, all and singular
the mortgaged premises described in said
deoree,

t:

Situate in the county of Santa Fe, Ter
ritorv of New Mexico, namely:
of a certain house and lot on
the street formerly known as the Pecos
road, with the exoeption of the lot where
the house of Margarito Homero is bunt,
more particularly described as follows,
bounded on the north, south and
west, by the property of the heirs of the
deceased Don Pablo Delgado, and on the
west by the road to Peoos, measuring
feet and
from north to south
feet, said
from east to west forty-fiv- e
property being situate in precinot num
of the county of Santa Fe in
ber
the territory of New Mexico; also
of the same house, being
the portion inherited by Juan Delgado
and deeded by Joan Delgado and wife to
T. L. de Delgado, also
more of the same house,
bouorht bv Juan Delgado of M. Romero
and deeded by Juan
and wife.
Delgado and wife to T. L. de Delgado,
the boundaries of said property being in
the north by the property of Luis
and Genoveva Archuleta, on the
a
south by a ditoh commonly called
de Analco," on the east by the Pecos
road or street and on the west by the
property of Genoveva Aroholeta; also
in a certain tract of
An undivided
land in precinot unmber four, bounded as
follows: on the north by "Aoequia de Analco," on the south by a ditoh, and land
formerly of Anastacio Romero, on the
east by property of Levi Gamier, and on
the west by lands formerly of Luis Martin ; also
A certain tract of land in preoinot number four, bounded as follows: north by
property of heirs of Pablo Delgado, on
the south by a ditoh and a publie road, on
the east by property of Levi Gamier, and
on the west by property of Margarito
Romero; also
' in the Canada de Los
' An undivided
Alamos Grant, in preoinet No. 12; also
in the ranoh
An undivided
of Los Cerrillos, being deeded by Juan
Delgado and wife to T. L. de Delgado.
I do fnrther give notice that the sale of
said mortgaged premises will be made
by selling separate parcels of said premises as the same appear in said description.
notice that the plaoe
I do further g
of said sale will be at the front door of
the Court House of said eonnty of Ssnta
Fe, in the Territory of New Mexico, and
the amount that will bedne complainants
on the promissory note and mortgage
herein on the said day of sale will be the
sum of fifteen thousand, nine hundred
dollars, together with
and seventy-seveinterest on the prineipal thereof from
the first day of August, A. D. 1895, at the
rate of twelve per cent per annum, together with the oosts herein.
A. L. Morbison,
Special Master.
One-ha-

lf

e
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Con-stan-
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We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

lata

We rule them to order

Tickets will be on sale at above named
nninf.s Rnntemher 15 to 19. inclusive
with final limit of September 30. The
rate from Santa Fe to Albuquerque and
return during above period will be S1.70,
Mexgiving the people of northern New
ico and Colorado an opportunity to visit
the territorial fair and the national
nnncrreaii. and at the same time
vioii; t.hA rnat.nrifl guv oi Dania re.
For further information inquire of or
address tbe undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hooper, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
.
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Kewardsi Offered.

Executive Ofhob,

)

Fe, New Mexico, Aug. 30. J

Santa

wh.iiG. n Frnuuiaca Martin de Gon
zales, was in the month of March, in the
year 1893, mnrdbred by unknown parties
in the county of Mora and the territory
of New Mexico; and,
Whereas, parties committing said mur
A aw .m fnoifcivA from instice:
Now. therefore, I, W. T. Thornton,
New
of
nf theterritorv
Mexico, bv virtue of the authority
in me
vested, do hereby offer a
reward of two hundred dollars ($200)
the
nnu
fn fhA
" or mat. and eonviotion of
vault, iv niH.ir
nf this murder, or the testi- n..tiaa
..u "B tfl the COnVlOtiOn Of the
wai'u laarlinir
n t
r,,. nnrfina nnmmittinff it.
aiA waorarrl tn hA nnvftbTe out of BUT
moneys in the territorial treasury appro
priated for rewards.
Done at the executive offioe, this, the
30th day of August 1895.
W. T. Tbobnton,
Governor of New Mexico
By the Governor:
LOBION

MlLLEB,

Seoretery of New Mexioo.
Itemert Land,

rinnl

Proof.-Wot- lee

rohllcation.- - No. sw.
United States Lanp Office,

for

)
Santa Fe, N. M.,
1895.
11,
)
September
that C Leon Al
vnii.. ia" tiarahv
B
' J fviven
HUHW
lison, of Santa Fe ooonty, has filed notice
of intention to mase prooi on nis ueseri
io,i ninim. tin. 34l. for the s e U. n w h
nrl lot 3. seotion 8. tp 16 n, r 9 e, before
At Hants Fe. N.
.AAAivnr
.
ik.
11,19 1DJJI..B1 n,
"
M., on Saturday, the 19th day of Ootober,
W

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

BOOK WORK

1895.
Hn names the following

witnesses to
and reels
mation of said land: Matthias J. Nagle,
Tiboroio Montoya, Jefferson Hill, Diego
Gonzales, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkee,
Register,
ti,-

- .nmnlnt.
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make them in all
manner of styles.
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fifty-fiv-

Co.,

Grande & Santa Fe railroads announce
the following reduced rates to Santa Fe,
and return: From Denver $12.50, from
Colorado Springs $9.60, from Pneblo
$7.85, from Florenoe $7.85, from Canon
fit,, 7 RR frnm PArkdale 7.85. from
Cotapaxi $7.85, from Howard $7.85, from
Salida $7.6U, trom aiears ji.ou, uum
Villa ftrnva lfi.70. from Moffat $6.15,
from Garrison $5.65, from Mosca $5.45,
from Garland $6.75, from Alamosa $5.05
frnm T o .Tar a 4.15. from Antonito $3.75
frnm TrAA Pioilras 22.70. from Embudo
i r,n. from Ksoanola $1, from Monte
Vista $5.50. from Del Norte b, irom

C. M. Hampbon,

Mariano Pere?. and")
In the district oontt
Pedro
vs.
Santa ie county
No. 8494. Chancery
Trinidad L. de

,V

Prey's patent flat opening blank book

Rio Grande & Santa Fe Railroad Co.,
Office of General1 Agent. )
The Denvor & Rio Grande and Rio

Commercial Agent

Notice of foreclosure Bale.

Kates, Rates!
R. G. Railroad

TV

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

FLAT-OPENIN-

BLANK BOOKS

G

book, you will al- !
.A maf
you to try one the New Mexican
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Printing
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS.

used a

flat-openi-

i..a

1U

UUUIIU

it...
! 11

A warns,

lMltai
naw
wssteuwt wifVi

TMLtant

with your
STUBS,
.
I.
name ana tne number, or ..XX
loiwr, ui win
Vmnk on the hack in crilt letters, at the
following low price a:
"
S Or. 4O0 paces) cash hook .00
) Journal
Wr.(4NO
7.50
" ) Ledger FLAT-OPENIN-

G

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

.

....

7(r.(Seo

They are made with pages 10x16
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The booksand weguarare. made in our bindery
m i-an tee erery one oi lvoicui.

TBI NSW

MEXICAN.

Daily, Xngliah Weekly and apanian
found on
Weekly editione, will benewa
aale at the following
depots,
where subsorintions may also be
made:
A. O. Teiohman, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer. Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver Oity.
3. B. Hod gen, Deming.
O.O. Miller. Hillsborough.
B. Dalley, Bast Laa Vegaa.
L. B Allen, Laa Vega.
Ban Felipe, Albuquerque
Jacob Weltmer, Oity.
Fletcher ft Arnold, Bland, N.M.

LEOAL

BL-A.3STKS

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
Law enacted by the
. by the Brand
Hast legislature.

NE7

UEXICAH PRINTING COHPANY.

lor the purpose of shedding an
THE LAS YEGAS LAND GRANT
tlonal ray of light on this
uiiiy be mentioned that on March 9,

I be Daily New Mexican

a letter to

SEPTEMBER

SATURDAY.

add

it

SATURDAY SALAD.

Awarded

1894,

the commissioner, Special
in
A. A Jones is in the
city from
Historical Account of this Grant Ageut Rioe charged that his field notes LasHon.
Vegas.
hud been changed in the surveyor ge
Drawn from the Kecords of the
G.
W.
Dr.
Harrison is a visitor from
eral's office before being forwarded to
Albuquerque
Washington, and added that
Surveyor General's Office.

14.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
hy employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
QUEER

CONDUCT

OF GENERAL

HOBAR'f

X OtlCO.

Requests for back numbers of the New'
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attrition.

Advertising Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per tine each insertion.
Reading' Local Preferred position Twenty-live
vsuta per line each insertion.
i) is played Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar au
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
run, position, number of
length of time
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
other duv" advertisements.

Deputy Surveyor Rice's Persistent Efforts to Evade Approved Instructions of Surveyor General Eas-le- y
in Matter of New SurveyHis Good Faith
Questioned.
Hearing almost daily complaints touching the fatigoingljr slow progress of the
final survey of the Las Vegas grant, ordered by Comr. Lamoreux over one year
ago, and recognizing the right of the
good people of the Meadow city to a
speedy adjustment of the questions that
have so long olouded many of their titles,
the New Mexican concluded to make a
oareful examination of the records of the
surveyor general's offioe with a view to
shedding all the light possible upon the
important subject.

.

Ueueral Hobart undoubtedly had soon
personal interest in making this change,
tie also denied point-blanthat his
vey included the Sauguijuela traot.
k

NEW

BUBVEY

At an events

OBDEBED.

tne
resnrvey,
"approved and adopted" by Surveyor Gen
eral Hobart, was rejected by Secretary
omun, a new anu complete survey was
ordered by the commissioner, and the sur
veyor general was reoommended to se
cure the services of U. 8. Deputy Survevo
Russell B. Rice to do the work.
The
surveyor general was also instructed to
prepara complete and explicit instruo
tions for the guidance of Mr. Rice
making the surveys of "ail lands allotted
and assigned, but no more."
Surveyor General Easley thereupo
prepared instructions forresurveysof the
grant, or rather surveys of the allotments
made therein with a view to determining
tneir extent anu validity, aB directed by
the commissioner.
ihese instructions provided for inves
tigation bb to the number and extent of
the allotments made under the grant an
for the survey of the same in accordance
with the boundaries designated in the
certificates of title issued by the oonsti
tutionnl justice, who originally allotted
or assigned the lends. In cases where the
original certificates had been lost the
deputy surveyor was instructed to take
testimony for the purpose of verifvin
claims.
These instructions were issued on April
27, 1894, and were subsequently approved
by the commissioner of the general Ian
office. Under them Deputy Rice was em
ployed to do the work in question, an
bis compensation was fixed at $5 per day
the usual per diem rate, as other services
were expected of him than the mere run
ning of lines and hence mileage rates
were
not deemed practicable.
Th
amount of money appropriated for the

Mr. Will M. Tipton and bride are domi
oiled at the Hinojos resideuoe.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Stephens, of Columbia, Mo., are still guests at the Palaoe.
Mrs. Amado Chaves suffered a relapse
vuib morning and IB quite Berionsiy ill.
Mrs. J. L. Zimmerman has gone to Las

Vegas to attend the territorial musical
contest.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. MoPherson will go
to housekeeping in the Reaser cottage on

Monday.
Mrs. Dr. Wood, of Chama, is visiting
the city for a few days, a guest at Mrs.
Keller.
Mrs. W. H. Keller and Baby Carson returned home last night after a long stay
at FlagBtaff.
Mr. G. D. Koch came down from San

Highest Honors

World's Pair.

DO;

mm

S. SPITZ, The
SANTA

ITIED. 3ST.

Jewelleries

2&.

Striking effects in jewelry give surprise and pleasure to all; such effects as
are seen in our stock, we mean. Oar
jewelry display is fresh and spnrkling as
spring water, the emblem of purity and
Novelties this season are
brilliancy.
numerous and interesting. You will be
glad to see them when you call. We are
able to promise yon that everything new
and taking for the season has been found
a place in our list. Like the sun we're
always shining, but this season we outour previous selves with a dazzling
shine
MOST PERFECT MADE.
which oomprises everything.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
Free array
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

CREAM

MEM

40

YEARS THE STANDARD.

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Juan last night. Master Carl Bishop accompanied him.
Mrs. B. G. Wilson, of Las Vegas, is still
visiting in Santa Fe. The lady has made
many friends here.
Miss Gulliford's sister iB expected to
arrive from England
and will
spend the winter here.
Messrs. Edgar Willson and Roy Crioh-to- n
leave next week to enter the Presbyterian college at Del Norte, Colo.
Hon. N. B. Laughlin and the district
court officials left yesterday for San
Juan county to be absent two weeks.
Rev. Thos. Harwood, of Albuquerque,
and Rev. Mr. Caning of Salida, Colo.,
arrived last sight to' attend the confer-

Especial attention will be given to the
study of English history during the year
Miss A. I. Mulford, of the Missouri
botanical gardens, St. Louis, is in the
city studying the flora of New Mexico
and collecting oaoti and wild flowers for
METEROLOGICAL.
a display at the herbarinm of this insti
'
0. S. Department ov Agkioultub,
Wkatheh Bl hkau Office 09 Obsehvbk
tution, formerly Hnaw's gardens. She is
Santa Fe, Sept em be r 1895.
beinjr entertained by Mrs. Boyle, Mrs,
Mrs. Hickox.Mrs. Cross, Miss
Rivenburg,
HISTORY OF THE OKANT.
Allison and others and given every
Tho grant was originally made on
faoility for prosecuting her studies. For
ss
f0 March
some weeks she has been at Silver City
23, 1835, by the territorial deputaand Fort Bayard and has seonred over
tion to Juan de Dios Maese, Miguel ArShe pronounces the
' 3 59
1,200 specimens
chuleta and "twenty-Beve- n
others. It was
native flora of this territory phenomenal
first filed under the title of "Town of Las
4 Clear
2:J 44
K
47
6:00a. m.
in range ana beauty. Miss Mulford
i!7
V
8 Clear
78
t.l ai
b:itop.m.
Vegas" grant by the "inhabitants of Las
was formerly professor of botany at
ence.
S2 Vegas."
Miximum Temperature
she is an enthusiast
Vassar
and
college
til
Minimum Temoerature
Walter Turnbuil, for a long time here whose
it waB reported to congress for convisit has served to aronse intense
0.00
'final Precipitation
in searoh of health, is reported
dying of interest in the beautiful subject among
tl. 15. HEttSBY. Observer firmation by the surveyor eonem! of New
consumption at his home in Detroit. He the ladies of Santa Fe.
Mexico, December 15, 1858, not as a grant
came too late.
in lee simple, but as concessions to set
tlers and occupants. It was confirmed
A Timely .Reminder.
Mrs. R. E. Twitchell is down from
to have her little son, Waldo
Eaoh season forces upon our considera
by congress without a survey on June 21,
CAKE8AHI1 PAWTRV WADE TO ORUKR.
was
ana
1881
it
treated for fever. He has been quite ill tion its own peculiar perils to health,
louu,
surveyed in Maroh,
for several days.
The advent of fall finds many reduced
According to this survey it contained work was
$3,500.
496,440 aoros.
Mr. Justioe Fuller, of the V. S. oourt of in strength and vigor, poorly prepared to
WOBK PBEBUMABLY BEOUN.
Objection was made to the survey and
continue the business of life. The stom
land claims, has returned from
private
an investigation of the boundaries was
ach and bowels, the great highway of
Since August 20, 1894, the work has pre trip to Glenwood
springs and other animal
oommenced in 1875 and continued until
economy, is especially liable to
in progress under the sup points in Colorado.
been
sumably
the close of 1889.
disorder in the fall. The nervons system
P.
L.
of
Rice.
ervinion
Archbishop
Deputy
Chapelle departs this has also suffered in the straggle. Ty
The most important investigation with
The instructions issued by the surveyor evening for Albuqnerque. He lectures phoid fever and malaria in
referenoe to the boundaries was com
find
there
menced in 1887, when Surveyor General general contemplated that complete re
evening at Rev. Manda in the fall that combination particular
of earth, air
in
church
new
larrs
town.
of
tarns
his work should accompany Mr
Julian called the commissioner's attenand water that mark this season as espe
Rev. A. W. Adkinson. of Albunnernnn
tion to the incorrectness of the existing Rice's accounts, but, on September 14,
cially dangerous. The falling leaves, the
C.
Rev.
I.
find
of
the
commissioner
the
authorized the
Mills,
commissioner authorized 1894,
survey
Raton, and Rev. A. A decaying vegetables contribute
their
the execution of a new survey.
payment of hia accounts each month nyue, ot springer, are aocomnanied to share of contamination. Hood's
a
'
when
tne
to
sworn
their
statements
families.
this
W.
M,
work Mr.
Preliminary
accompanied by
city by
furnishes a most valuable safeof
his
was
in
connection
to
Tipton
Mrs. J. A. Stanley writes friends from guard at these important points, and
daily operations
appointed special agent
make an examination of the grant. After with the work. He has so far made no Parsons, Kas., that she
expeots to spend should be use in the fall before serious
receiving Mr. Tipton's report, Surveyor returns of field notes or plats nor has he the winter in the Rooky mountains and sickness has laid you low.
uenerai tiunan gave notice that a new returned any of the testimony presumed may visit Santa Fe again.
to have been taken by him. He now
survey would be made.
Auction, Auction.
Mr. and Mrs. Malby, of Sedaiia. Mo,
On November 25, 1887, instructions represents that the appropriation
The entire household goods of Mrs.
Gov.
of
Thornton
guests
and
are
wife,
were issued to Mr. Russell B. Rice, then about exhausted and asks that additional
tneir visit here verv mnnh John Symington, consisting of
Are you taking Simmons Liver Reg and for some time after officiating as a funds be set aside for the pr.eeontinn o enjoying
parlor and kitchen furniture, oarpets,
to remain over next week
expect
ihey
agent rather than a deputy sur- the work. His letter on this subject has
ssware, china, and in fact everything
ulator, the "King of Liver Medi special
uov.
been
and
to
Prince
referred
the surveyor general
ihornton,
to be fonnd in a well equipped house will
investigation as to the
cines?" That is what our readers veyor, toofmake
a
of
number
with
oitizens
to
leave
mor
to
the
instructions
secure
quite
and pass upon
validity
be sold at public auction in front of my
grant and the allotments
want, and nothing but that. It is the thereunder.
his estimates and make a report to the row night to attend the irrigation eou store
commencing on Saturday morning
same old friend to which the old folks tinued thus Special Agent Rioe con
at
and
the
gresB
office.
land
territorial
to
This
seems
be
Albuquerque
the
and continuing from day to day until all
employed, except when inter- general
inir.
pinned their faith and were never dis- rupted by lack of funds, until about thn present status of the case.
is sold.
Chas. Waoneb,
Mr. Rice was originally emploved bv
La Tertulia Idiomatica had a delightful
appointed. But another good recon. close of 1889.
Auctioneer,
to
mue
ueneral
Julian
make
jnendation for it is, that it is better
surveyor
with
th,
pre
PBOTIST TILED.
iiiayiuir iiotfoniaaula"
Misses
and
Manderfield
of
on
never
liminary
surveys
lnveetigations
weaknever
than Pills,
Saturday after The U.
On December 5, 1889, P. Millhiser filad
gripes,
Gov't
this grant and the knowledge he was sup noon. Before beginning the game there
ens, but works in such an easy and a protest against the
claiming
were
nave
to
show
inen
Mrs.
poseo
doubtless
Royal
Miss
by
acquired
and
readings
Baking Powder
natural way just like nature itself, that that he and his associates were entitled to
Hersey
to his
wedeles.
to
relief comes quick and sure, and one all the lands within the boundaries estab- ledMr.
others.
superior
J nlian's idea seems to have been
Miss Allison, of the Presbyterian mis,
feels new ail over. It never fails. lished by the preliminary survey. Special that
such lands as were aotually oo sion Bonool, 13 the
only
Rice's
possessor of a wild
investigation then ended.
Attention Ladles,
Everybody needs take a liver remedy, Agent
On February 1, 1891, Surveyor General cupied and cultivated by the allottees wnite geramnm, taken from the Santa
ar.u everyone should take only
While in Denver I learned the only
should be included in the survey, and Mr re
which
has
Hobart
been
ad
much
mountains,
recommended that the original Kioe seems
Liver Regulator.
persistently to hold the same mired
all who are interested in tho genuine Improved Tailor SyBtem of
be approved and that patents be
This system drafts on the
on the subjeot as those enter nora 01by
Be sure you get it. The Bed survey
New Mexico.
issued for the lands included within its views
same principles as the merohant tailor
tnined by Mr. Julian.
:,s en the wrapper. J. H. Zeiliu & boundaries.
miss
Jiagan, who is down on the uses and with the same results. By this
Consequently, after learning what the
The matters of the investigation and re- Cc-;- j
Vhiliuleljjiiia.
instructions of Survevor General EaBlev reoorns at Washington as the moat auo. method every seam is in the proper place:
All principal lines being bought direct from manufacturers ia
m the Indian service, has tne
cesstul
survey were taken op, on Deoember 5, would be, Mr. Rioe
teacher
garment maintains a perfect propor
applied direotly to the
carload lots, we are enabled to make the lowest prices
1891, by Seoretary Noble, who held that a
land office for a modification of been spending the last two weeks at the tion to tne ngure, and perreat ease is se
general
to close buyers.
resnrvey sbouid be made so as to include said instructions bo that
would con Navajo agenoy gathering pnpils for the oured. I will out and goaiaatee an abso
they
only the lands allotted or assigned to set- - form to his ideas.
government inoinn eohool. She seoured lute fitting pattern.
C. A. Haymes
Mas.
.
tiers under the terms of the original con- a large number.-TO BIOK
AOAIN APFBOVED,
uoBHion, anu mat a patent should issue on INSTKUOTIONB
Mrs. O. L. Bibb, of Dallas. Texas, is the
Nickel-In-th- e
MIot Machine
such survey to the town of Las Vegas for
i
i?
mL.
anui Mr.
inn :instructions
every l.ixxi Mexicana or
nice s com- guest of Mrs. Cross. She is astonished at FREE!
ma oenent oi tne proper parties. A oopy
the
best
the
nickel
flower
Pride,
and
fruit,
cigar on EXCLUSIVE AGENTS IN SANTA FE FOR
vegetable products
of this deoision was Bent to Surveyor Gen- munication respecting the same were ui
All thn lnt.net
Prion
re anu says' tlie average citizen slot machinesmarket.
a snnniiiltv. Aepiits wm.
T. FORSHA, Prop.
eral Hobart in December, 1891, and a mo- duly submitted by the commissioner to of aanui
Oliver & Imboden Comnanv. Patent TmT.iai vtn,,.
Texas has no conception of the attrao- - ted everywhere, S. Kahn & Co., 220 California
tion for a review of same was denied, on the secretary of the interior for consider
Mosca Milling ft Elevator Company, Homestead and Jewel Flour.
10ns tne climate and soil of the Rookv street, San Francisco, Cul.
ation
and
he
such
action
see
sb
misht
fit
December
1892.
OA
I'OCBteain
16,
HiiRl
Dnr
flTT
?9
the
mountains possess as oompared to the
r2wnu 0oS.Dew DrP Brand Canned Fruit, Fish and Vegetables.
LUU Ibl UuVl
In June, 1893, Surveyor General Hobart to take in the premises.
To the liicycllsts of (Santa Fe.
Chase & Sanborn, Fine Coffees and Teas.
portion of city
Un July 25, 1894, the secretary of the in unbroken monotony of the hot plains
one
of
our
prepared and transmitted to the genera!
wool
sweaters at
all
liny
terior returned the instructions originally uuuubry.
land office plat and field notes of a
$1.50 eaoh. They are beauties.
iho Fifteen olnb met, after a summer bicycle hose, the best made, at $1.25 a tSTQoods for campers and out of town customers carefully sacked
special rates by the week or month
survey made by Special Agent Rice. issued by Surveyor General Easley accom
witnout extra cnarge. Sail orders solicited.
lor table board, with or without This plat and accompanying field notes panied oy a letter approving the same. reoess, at Mrs. Boyle's, on Thursday, the
uusdort & Dolan.
loom.
included the Sanguiiuela traot of four Regarding Mr. Rice's idea that only lands 6th instant. The program consisted of a pair,
that were "under actual cultivation at the paper oy miss lsura Marsh. "Stone A
NO-4Notice.
square leagues of land.
time
the treaty of Guadalupe Hidaliro of Great Britain;" Cowper's
Accordii.g to the statement of R. B. shouldofbe
"Boadioea,"
offer fruit, etc.. at the following
I
considered
as
valid
read
Miss
to
by
allotments,"
Rice, Bworn
before Survevor General
Loomis, and "Baldur and
in lots to the amount of 60
nothing Wade to Order
Hobart, on Deoember 2, 1892, this Burvev tne Beoretary held that that was "too the Mistletoe," by Mrs. Bovle. On Thurs prices
cents or more:
commenoed on March 15. 1889. and narrow and restricted a view of the day, the 12th instant, it met at Mrs. Fine
large pears
per lb 2 l-departmental decision, which plainly Hall's. The first number was a paper by
ended October 14, 1889.
apples
tier lb 2c
The certificate of Surveyor General intended that occupation at the time of Mrs. Palen, "Julius Cesser and the Con- Jfine large
Siberian crab ap
Mooart approving said plat and field the cession of New Mexico to the United quest of Great Britain." followed bv ona Large
ples
per lb 1
notes was dated June 1, 1893, and was States should be recognized as creating of Browning's poems, read by Mrs. J. L.
per lb 4o
Marsh, and Macaulay's "Virarinius." bv German prunes
marked "approved and .adopted" as the rights to be respeoted."
The instructions, together with the sec- Miss Gulliford. Current events and dis French prunes
per lb 6c
reBurvey required by the decision of Seo
New Santa Fe honey. . .per lb I60
retary Noble, dated December 5, 1891, retary's plain ruling upon the same to cussion of the same, with criticisms, com- Hew sweet cider
nerval 25o
when the survey purports to have been the effect that they should be obeyed, pleted the program. The Fifteen olub is
Leave orders with E. ANDREWS.
were sent back to Mr. Rice, on August 14, the only federated
made in 1889.
olub in New
literary
1894, and, on the 23d of the same month Mexioo and starts in on
its fifth year Milk Punoh 10 ets a fflass at the Colo
CONTRACT
EXTBAOBDINABY.
th.
Mr. Rice wrote to the commissioner re- nnder most
auspicious oircnmstnnni. rado saioon.
The transmittal of the plat and field questing that certain "small
Business m4 teal in Hay and Owta
be
notes above mentioned was followed mane in tne instructions or changes"Gen
Surveyor
the
a
oontract by Sur- eral Easley. These "small changes" asked
by
awarding of
Carry a full and select line of HATS,
veyor General Hobart for extending the involved precisely the same view he had
:AFH. U LOVES, etc., and every
over
the lands in the contended for in his first letter to the
public surveys
thing found in a
original grant not included in this pre- commissioner and which the secretary
tended resurvey,the latter only embraoing imu
"too narrow and restrict
about 6,000 acres besides the 17,000 acres ed." pronounced
in the Sanguiiuela tract.
un oeptemoer
ibm, the oommis
'1 ins oontraot
was not BDDroveil. and sioner replied to Mr. Rioe that, after
the
resnrvey, after consideration oareful consideration of the intruotions,
by the secretary of the interior, suffered he was not disposed to authorize any
the same fate. On Februarv 12. 1894. change as to the manner of
making the
peaking of this alleged survey, Secretarv Burvoys of the several allotments.
SOLE AGENT FOB
Smith said in a letter to the commis
Nevertheless, during last December,
sioner:
Mr. Rice issued an unauthorized notice
"This
is evident,!? to the present occupants of allotments
nothing but the result of an incomplete on the grant to furnish him with a chain
and partial examination of said grant, of title.
nstituted by direction of yonr offioe for
MOT CONTEMPLATED BY INBTBUOTIONS,
the purpose illustrating dearly the proThe surveyor general held that this was
priety of adopting tho recommendation not required under the dennrtmnnt.pl
AM. KIMISOr' Ml SERAI WATER of
Mr. Julian, the then survevor general.
that the
and it is remarkable that it should now ruling, was not notioe of the deputy
nucreyur
contemplated In the in
be returned to your office as a
structions and involved needless trouble
The trade supplied from one bottle to a of said
grant in aocordanoe with the de and expense.
carload.
Mail orders promptly partmental deoision. I oonour with von
Again, on April 30, Mr. Rioe applied to
that said
filled. . . , . .
should be the commissioner for "more definite
anil
for
the above and snffloient specifio instructions,"
rejected
evidently still ad- reasons set forth in yonr letter."
ueriiiK iu ms luea mat only allotments
GUADALUPE ST.
SANTA FE
aotually "ooonpied and cultivated" should
be treated as valid. His letter of the
date mentioned wan referred back to the
SOCIETIES.
surveyor general, who held, in a letter to
the commissioner, dated July 17, 1895,
that "more definite and specific instruc
tions were not required."
A. F. & A. M.
rassing over the recommendations of
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
General Hobart with regard
first Monday evening of each month at
to the
"resurvey," and the grave
7:30 o'clock, in the Masonic hall, in the
charge preferred ngaiimt that
Kahn blook, San Francisco St. Visiting
by Deputy Surveyor U.ck, the New Mexbrethren are fraternally invited.
ican can not refrain from suggesting
W. 8. Habboon, W. M.
that Deputy Rice's conduct in persistentF. 8. Davis, Beo.
ly seeking to evade the explicit and reOOSOOOT.D
T
peatedly approved instrnotiona of Surveyor General Easley, in the matter of
vVOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
the final survey now supposed to be in
progress, certainly gives color to the
Coronado Camp No. 3, Woodmen of the
5
suspicion that Mr. Rice is influenced by
World, meets on the second Thursday
other
motives than an earnest desire
don't break.
Sterling
spoke,
evsning of eaoh month at 8 o'olock, in
.
frame, never buckle,
promptly to complete the task asRhrnx
Sterling sprocket, quickly changed, Sterling
Aztlan hall, I. O. O. F. Vi.dting sovereigns
Sterling bearing, run true,
to him in compliance with the directions
Sterling crank, don't work loom,
never change mounts,
rider,
are fraternally invited.
Sterling
TSBHW : Board and tuition, per month.
are
Sterling fork,
.trongegt,
of his superiors. Indeed, the
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Boots. Shoes

fc

Leather
Findings.
the

Sole Agent for

Burt A Packard Shoes.

Santa Fe,

j

NQ.

Eaw Mexico.

4 BAKERY.

--

Ik

SIMMOM

Sarsa-pariil-

H. B. CART WRIGHT & BRO

Vreguutor

DEALERS IN

Imported and Domestic

bed-roo-

QR.OGE

s.

PRODUCE, FRESH FRUITS
AMP VEGETABLES.

Reports

ill

Sim-mor-

dress-fittin-

Our Confections are Always Fresh.

EXCHANGE HOTEL

POTATOES AND FLOUR SPECIALTIES

J.

All-wo-

TELEPHONE

Sol. Spiegelberg,

geits

l-- 2c

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUHDER AND FEED

FURNISHER

Lfa

CLOTHIER.

FIRST NATIONAL BANE

first-cla-

i,

HENRY KRIOK.

Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

Designated Depositary

Letup's St. Louis Beer.

of the United States

R. J. Palen

IN THE WORLD
OP BEAUTY

-
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SISTEIID OF LOHETTO
'
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IS SUPREME

money-make-
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STERLING BICYCLES.

STYLES,

!

Academy o
OUR LADY OP LIGHT,

Cashier
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BUDBOW & DAVIS, Props.

President

J. H. Vaughn

.
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RODINSON.

Ilotber Francisca Lamj Superior.
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